JAPAN RAIL PASS ORDER FORM for Travel Agent
1.
2.

ALONG WITH THIS FORM, PLEASE ATTACH
PHOTOCOPY OF PASSPORT
COPY OF EFT TRANSACTION or NETT CHEQUE
(Cheque payable to JTB Australia)

SYDNEY
MELBOURNE

Fax: 02 9510 0259 (NSW. ACT. WA agent)
PAYMENTGATE: JTBSYD
Fax: 03 8623 0010 (VIC. QLD. SA. TAS agent) PAYMENTGATE: JTBSYD

E-Nett: JTB Sydney - 205382
E-Nett: JTB Sydney - 205382

Date: ________________________________ Consultant Name: ____________________________________________
Travel Agency Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Travel Agency e-mail: _____________________________________ Telephone: _______________________________
Street Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Passenger(s)Name(s): ______________________________________________________________________________
(e.g. Mr. John Ian Smith / Full name as shown on passport)
Date of Departure from Australia: _______________________ Nationality for Passport: _________________________
Please √ in the box.

□ 7 Day Consecutive Ordinary Japan Rail Pass
□ 7 Day Consecutive Green Japan Rail Pass
□14 Day Consecutive Ordinary Japan Rail Pass
□14 Day Consecutive Green Japan Rail Pass
□21 Day Consecutive Ordinary Japan Rail Pass
□21 Day Consecutive Green Japan Rail Pass
□ Other: Name of Rail Pass______________________________________________________________
* To find out about other type of rail passes (e.g. East / West / Kyushu Rail Passes), please refer www.jtboi.com.au
* The rates of rail passes are subject to change due to currency fluctuation. Please refer www.jtboi.com.au

□ ELIGIBILITY for a JAPAN RAIL PASS: (please √ if your client is eligible).
1. Your client must be a foreign tourist visiting Japan from abroad for sightseeing, under the entry status of “Temporary
Visitor.” “Temporary Visitor” entry status, according to Japan Immigration Law, allows a stay in Japan of 15 days or 90 days
for “sightseeing, etc.” When your client enters Japan for sightseeing, entry personnel will stamp the passport as “temporary
visitor”. Only persons who have a passport bearing this stamp can use a JR PASS.
Caution:
If your client visits Japan with an Exchange Order (JTB issues Exchange Order) to be turned in for a JAPAN RAIL PASS, the
exchange cannot be made unless they have “temporary visitor” status: to enter Japan under any other official status, such as
“trainee” or “entertainer” will make the pass invalid. Please note that according to strict interpretation of the Japanese
Immigration Law, “temporary visitor’ status differs even from other types of stays that are also for only short time periods.
Note: Australian Residents traveling on a Japanese Passport are not allowed to purchase JR East or West Rail Passes

2. If your client is a Japanese national living in a foreign country
a. who is qualified to live permanently in that country, or
b. who is married to a non-Japanese residing in a country other than Japan.
Note: Persons meeting conditions above must be required to show proof of name at the points of purchase of an Exchange Order
and obtaining a JAPAN RAIL PASS.
VALIDITY for JAPAN RAIL PASS: (please check validity of the other type of rail passes with JTB.
 The valid period of a JAPAN PASS is the consecutive 7, 14 or 21 days beginning on the dated the PASS is first used.
 Within three months from the date the Exchange Order was issued, your client must turn in their Exchange Order to obtain
their JAPAN RAIL PASS. At that time, it is necessary to specify the date that they want to start using the PASS. It can be any
date within one month from the date the PASS is received.
 Once the PASS has a starting date written on it, the date cannot be changed.

# All other information and booking condition, please refer www.jtboi.com.au

